
Innovation happens every day at Brigham and Wom-

en’s Hospital (BWH)—in big and small ways. Clini-

cians envision enhancements to diagnostic devices 

or create new ones altogether. Nurses tweak systems to 

cut down on patients’ wait times. Scientists design new 

paradigms for diagnoses and therapies. Information tech-

nology professionals dramatically improve data collection 

practices and analytic tools for major research studies.

But there has never been an infrastructure at BWH 

dedicated to these entrepreneurial efforts—until now. 

Brigham’s Innovation Hub, or iHub, will harness the 
power of our community’s inventors, innovators, and 
entrepreneurs. By providing support, connections, busi-

ness analytics, financial resources, space, and tools to 

bring ideas from creation to commercialization, iHub will 

unleash our innovators’ potential to reinvent healthcare. 

The iHub will:

 � Serve as an incubator for “start-up” projects at BWH

 � Nurture Brigham innovators’ ideas through project  
management and access to grant funding 

 � Assist with business plans and market analysis for inven-
tions and new ideas

 � Help entrepreneurs to get their ideas patented or licensed 

 � Connect with outside experts such as engineers, software 
developers, material scientists, information technology 
experts, and other specialists who can help turn ideas into 
products

 � Link our innovators to internal partners, such as Research 
Ventures & Licensing, or external investors, such as ven-
ture capitalists and industry

 � Convene educational workshops for BWH innovators 
to enable ongoing collaboration and communication 
throughout the BWH community

 � Shepherd ideas to commercialization and/or to BWH-wide 
implementation

 � Serve as a connector for external start-ups and entrepre-
neurs looking to collaborate, interdigitate with BWH

 � Help each member of the BWH community to realize their 
entrepreneurial potential to effect change in support of 
the BWH mission 

Join the Brigham’s innovation movement. To learn more about 
iHub, please contact:
 
Lesley Solomon, BRI Director of Strategy and Innovation, at 
(617) 525-7643 or lsolomon5@partners.org

Terry McGowan, Senior Director of Institutional Research and 
Principal Gifts, at (617) 424-4316 or tmcgowan@partners.org

at Brigham and Women’s Hospital  
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iHUB: INNOVATION AT WORK
Here are four remarkable examples from BWH innovators 

who overcame a variety of barriers and challenges to re-envi-

sion the delivery of healthcare. In the future, iHub will connect 

forward-thinking individuals like these with the resources, 

support, and expertise necessary to develop and deploy their 

ideas more quickly and broadly.

Electronic Problem-solving Treatment (ePST):  

A Third Way to Treat Depression via Interactive Media

James Cartreine, PhD 

Depression affects millions of Americans and is the leading 

cause of disability days worldwide. ePST is an easy-to use 

interactive media program that simulates the experience of 

being in therapy with a master clinician. Users receive six 

sessions of problem-solving therapy for depression. Research 

has demonstrated that ePST is effective for the treatment of 

major depressive disorder, minor depression, and dysthymic 

disorder. Designed for NASA, ePST has the potential to deliver 

a high quality, evidence-based behavioral intervention to many 

people who would otherwise not receive one. The intervention 

is massively scalable and could treat depression worldwide.

The use of mobile health (mHealth) technology in an oral  

cholera vaccination campaign in rural Haiti

Jessica Teng, MPH

mHealth in a cholera vaccination campaign in rural Haiti  

allowed the use of a data management strategy that resulted 

in high vaccine coverage and completion rates, providing  

effective protection against cholera to 50,000 Haitians amidst 

the worst cholera outbreak in recent history. Mobile data 

collection allowed speed and accuracy, and gave field teams 

the ability to develop a daily targeted strategy based on the 

previous day’s progress. Data were collected using handheld 

tablets with barcode-scanning functions, and participants were 

tracked by unique barcodes on their vaccine cards. Nightly 

analysis of community coverage allowed the team to identify 

those who had not yet been vaccinated and generate case-

finding reports. The tablets’ GPS capability allowed mapping 

of vaccination posts, population size, and vaccine coverage, 

providing deeper understanding of campaign’s reach.

Information Technology Improves the Quality of  

BWH Emergency Department Patient Discharge Instructions

Adam Landman, MD

Emergency Department (ED) patient discharge instructions are 

an important component of high quality emergency care. The 

BWH ED transitioned from a handwritten discharge instructions  

form to custom-designed electronic discharge instructions 

in May 2012. Dr. Landman and his colleagues compared the 

quality of ED discharge instructions before and after the intro-

duction of the electronic module. They found that electronic 

patient discharge instructions were of higher quality than 

handwritten discharge instructions.

A Novel Device Could Offer Greatly Improved Treatments  

for GERD

Ali Tavakkoli, MD

Gastro-Esophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) is an increasingly 

common chronic condition affecting an estimated 23–34% of 

the US population. It can cause discomfort, chronic pain, and 

increased risk of esophageal cancer. Current GERD treatments 

fail in approximately 5%, or 1 million, US patients. As such,  

a safe, easily implanted device to prevent GERD’s immediate 

and long-term effects is desirable. Using micro-fabrication 

techniques, novel materials were developed that could be used 

in a device that would be implanted via endoscope to prevent 

reflux of gastric contents up the esophagus, thus reducing  

symptoms. The materials have been tested in vitro with 

promising results and through collaboration with engineers 

at Draper Laboratory, efforts are underway to develop a safe 

device that may provide significant benefit to a large number 

of GERD patients.


